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DAMIAN
ROSSNEY
WEB DEVELOPER

CONTACT
(914) 227-4202
damian@rossney.net
www.rossney.net
www.linkedin.com/in/
damianrossney
github.com/dcr8898

A full stack developer with prior training in business and math. An entrepreneur and
technologist at heart, I enjoy solving complex problems, building practical things, and
developing new businesses. I develop with Ruby, Rails, Sinatra, JavaScript, SQL, or
whatever other tool is required for the task. I utilize TDD, follow Agile methods, and
work continuously to expand my skill set and learn new technologies.
Projects
311 by the Hour (Developer) (https://github.com/dcr8898/311_by_the_hour)
 A stunning example of big data visualization: explores 13M+ rows of NYC 311 call
data by complaint type and hour of day when calls were placed.
 Written in JavaScript, drawing data from NYC Open Data resources and using the
Highcharts charting library. http://dcr8898.github.io/311_by_the_hour.
eDiscoveryPM.com (Developer) (https://www.ediscoverypm.com)
 From-scratch development of showcase web site for private client, an author.
 Designed to promote the client's book and provide a hub for resources relating to his
professional practice area: Project Management in Electronic Discovery.
 Built with WordPress using a customized, responsive theme.
There's A Board (Co-Developer) (https://github.com/theresaboard)
 Productivity app to manage and encourage peer-to-peer mentorship at an immersive
coding school, includes features to manage paid teaching assistants.
 Built on a Rails API (with full test coverage) and a custom JavaScript front end.
 Demo site available at http://mentor-me-dev.herokuapp.com.
More projects are listed at https://github.com/dcr8898.
Experience

SKILLS
 Ruby, JavaScript
 Rails, Sinatra, jQuery,
Handlebars
 PostgreSQL, MySQL,
SQLite
 HTML5, CSS3,
Bootstrap, Skeleton
 Rspec, Jasmine,
Capybara, SimpleCov
 Git, GitHub, BitBucket
 Heroku, CircleCI
 Agile, Kanban, TDD,
OOD/OOP, MVC,
REST, AJAX
 Experienced instructor

ExpertTranscriptArchive.com LLC (Start Up)
Founder/Developer

Croton-on-Hudson, NY
Apr 2010 to Present

 Developed novel business concept for thriving legal services company.
 Created business plan, established and launched business, and created web site.
 Grew revenues by 20% year-over-year for five straight years.

Dragonfly Wellness, LLC (Start Up)
Co-Founder/Developer

Ossining, NY
Mar 2013 to Present

 Developed business plan, budgets, and forecasts for successful yoga/wellness studio.
 Planned site, built out studio space, created studio website.
 Manage all ongoing business operations.

Wilson Elser Moskowitz Edelman & Dicker, LLP
Senior Paralegal

White Plains, NY
Mar 2010 to May 2015

 All phases of litigation from inception through trial, motions, and appeals: research,
e-discovery, discovery tracking, trial technology, exhibit creation, and presentations.
 Managed ad-hoc projects, such as parsing the FDA’s massive adverse incident
database with SQL to produce custom reports for litigation purposes.

Bartlett McDonough Bastone & Monaghan, LLP
Litigation Paralegal

White Plains, NY
Jan 2005 to Mar 2010

 Supported busy medical malpractice defense group in all phases of litigation.
 Doc review; e-discovery and analysis; expert ID and investigation; subpoena
practice; organized case files, trial notebooks, and exhibits; and active trial support.

Education
Dev Bootcamp | Web Development (November 2015)
Skidmore College | B.S. Business Administration (Minor in Math)

